**Penn Sound Collective**
December 8, 2023 7:30pm
Rose Recital Hall at Fischer-Bennet Hall

**Rhinoceros** by Max Johnson

Steve Beck – Piano

**Four Perspective Piano Pieces** by Brendan McMullen
I. Rhythm Mind
II. Carol
III. Stasis
IV. Sway Mind

Steve Beck – Piano

**Selections from tangled, untying** by Eliana Fishbeyn
part 1: for diy synth and live electronics
part 2: for two pianos

Eliana Fishbeyn – Electronics & Piano
Jake Richter – Electronics
Tyshawn Sorey – Piano

----Intermission----

**corner of your eye** by Andrew Burke

Maria Dell’Orefice – Piano
Nikolai Klotchkov - Saxophone
Thomas Kraines – Cello

**and all the lonelier stars** by Susanna Payne-Passmore and Elise Mark

Elise Mark – Voice
Susanna Payne-Passmore – Piano

**Chroma (part I)** by David Acevedo

David Acevedo – Electronics
Lukas Shroot – Viola